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John Adams
I. U. to Sponsor
Contributes $121.50 State Math Contest
Indiana University will sponsor the
To Bill Denney Fund State
High School Mathematics ConJohn Adams students and faculty
are to be commended for their generosity and spirit in contributing to the
Bill Denney Fund. A total of $121.50
was collected during the three - day
drive. Special mention goes to the
Monogram Club and the Ushers Club
wbo each gave $5. A much deserved
"thank you" can be accepted by all
who contributed so generously so that
a South Bend boy might be helped to
recover from the crippling accident
he encountered last October.

't

test again this year. The Regional
contest will be held at Central High
School, South Bend, on Saturday,
March 27, 1954. The State finals will
be held in Bloomington on April 24,
1954. Gold medals, silver medals, and
bronze medals are awarded
high
ranking
contestants
in the State
finals.
Adams will enter nine contestants
in the Regional. The local examination, to determine who will represent
Adams in the Regional contest will be
held in the library during periods one
and two on March 15, 1954. Students
interested in taking the algebra examination should see Mr. Seaborg.
Students now taking plane geometry
should enter the geometry contest.
Mr. Nelson will receive the names of
pupils interested in this division of
the contest. Adams students who have
had courses in mathematics beyond
plane geometry may enter the comprehensive mathematics contest. Mr.
Weir will receive the entries for this
division.

School
CityGym
Show
ToBeHeldMarch
10
.,.

;..

T

The annual
senior - junior high
schools gym show will be held in the
Adams gym on March 10 at 8:00 p. m.
The theme for this year is "Mardi
Gras." To carry out this idea "King
Rex" will sit in a reviewing stand
with the acts parading before him.
Adams will present a beginning
trampoline act that was used for the
North Central Teachers Association
earlier this year. Six girls and six
boys will participate in the act.
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First

tests

Social Living trip

March 29-Basketball

banquet

Scholarship News
Two $1,000 scholarships
will be
awarded at National College of Education to graduating high school seniors. Each $1,000 scholarship will be
distributed over a three-year period.
The awards will be made to success ful candidates in a competitive examination.
The comprehensive
examination
and the personal interview will be
held on Saturday, March 20, 1954, on
the campus at National College of
Education, Evanston, Illinois .
Although the awards are to be distributed over a three-year period, no
automatic renewal will be made unless the recipients maintain a "B'
average each year through the junior
year at National.
To qualify for the examination,
each applicant must rank in the upper quarter of his graduating class,
have the recommendation of his high
school principal or senior advisor, and
manifest intent to enter the teaching
profession.
See Miss Burns ·for further information and an application .
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MallCvelic
toSpeak EAGLES
LOSE
TO
ToStudent
Body SECTIONAL
CHAMPS
INAFTERNOON
TILT

On March 9 at 1 :30 p. m. Mr. Matt
Cvetic will address the student body
at John Adams concerning his experiences as a communist for the F.B.I.
Mr. Cvetic spent nine years posing
in such a capacity. His story has been
presented on the current radio series
entitled, "I Was a Communist for the
F .B .I.," starring Dana Andrews.
Hi s appearance will be sponsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Excitement reined over the South
Bend Sectional; however, most of it
came from the Central team and
cheering section, as the Bears walked
away with their second straight title
and possible trip down state.
The first obstacle Central had to
overcome was the Adams Eagles in
the Saturday
afternoon
semi-final
tilt. In that game, the Central team
displayed their finest form all season
long. They came through with a 50%
shooting average as well as brilliant
play-making
and
rebounding
strength.
Adams started off the game with
two quick baskets, and the Bears
were forced to call time out with
the Eagles leading 4~0. However, this
time out gave the Be ars a chance to
map some strategy
that worked
miracles the rest of the game. They
came back and went ahead of the
Eagles.
The Adams quintet stayed
right close to them for the rest of
the first quarter, with the quarter
score being 14-9 .
However, in the opening minutes
of the second stanza, it was apparent
that the Bears were in for an exceptional afternoon. They jumped into a
big lead, and the Eagles had their
hands full trying to stay within striking distance. The Adams five made
the last five points in the quarter,
to keep the Eagles within 12 points
of the champions.
In the third period, Jerry Thompson hit on a couple of baskets to bring
the team within nine of Central, but
each time the Eagles would start a
little spurt, the Bears would counterpunch with three or four baskets in
return.
In the fourth
quarter,
Central
maintained their economy-sized lead
with Quiggle, Harvey, and Molnar
continuing to rack up the points.
The Eagles fought hard, but it seemed
all in vain as their plays weren't
clicking, and their shots just weren't
coming close to the basket.
As the closing seconds ticked off
the clock, Central tried very hard to
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

BALL
STATE
TOHOLD
HIGH
SCHOOL
DAY
The Third Annual High School
Senior Day at Ball State Teachers
College, Muncie, Indiana, will be held
Saturday, April 24, 1954.
The tentative program for the day
includes campus tours, departmental
tours and exhibits, a panel on college
life, and entertainment.
Registration
will be from 9:30 until 10:00 a. m . and
the day's program will begin at ten
o'clock. The program will be concluded around 4:30 p. m.
Students who are interested in attending Ball State and students who
have not decided upon a college are
urged to take advantage of the opportunity to see the Ball State campus
and its offerings .
This is not a John Adams sponsored
trip, but Miss Burns would like to
know what students plan to attend
as Ball State has requested that she
write them by March 27 the approximate number that they can expect
from our school. Knowing how many
to expect will aid in the planning of
tour groups and guides and luncheon
reservations.
Ball State offers degrees in the
fields of elementary education, secondary education, nursing education,
laboratory technology, and dietetics.
Secretarial
and pre-professional
training are offered. The degrees in
secondary education are in the fields
of home economics, industrial arts,
speech, radio, business
education,
music, art, physical education, English, foreign language, library science,
social science, mathematics, and science. An Air Force R. 0. T. C. program is also offered.
If you plan to attend this High

School Day program at Ball State on
April 24 please let Miss Burns know
by March 24.
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Student Directory Supplement
Li st e d b el ow is a sup plement
to the 1953-5 4 Student
Directory . The se names
ha ve been arran g ed so y ou m a y cut the column to the size of the pages of oyur
Dir ector y .-Editor' s Not e.

9B STUDENTS
Aitchi so n, N a ncy ____________________2-9342
931 - 27th Stre e t
Alford, J e rry ---· ____________________4-8282
1245 Ea st Bi ss ell
Allen, Rob e rt ________________________2-7766
746 - 32nd Str e et
B a lok, Geo rge ------------·
329 N . St . Peter

__________3-0037

Barb a ra, Su e ________________________2-6495
439 Sou t h Logan
Barkdull , Jame s _____________________6-7281
1722 East Bow .man
B:ir r itt, Brend a ---· __________________ 7-2714
1610 Hildreth
_____________________6-0531
Bariell , Audrey
1072 Lincolnway
Ea st
Bella. Ronald ---------------------·
1217 East L aSall e

__2-1576

BouDreau,
Barbara
- --------------·
1602 Ea st Calvert

__7-9202

Bourdon , Linda -- - -------------·
915 - 32nd Street

___-4-9385

Bradley, Denni s -------------------·
717 North Franci s

__2-9826

Brecht, Sandra
___________________ __2-9670
333 North Coquillard
Brennan, William ---· -- -------------Avenue
1920 Mishawaka
Bryleski,
Ed ----- - - - ---- - -------·
510 - 32nd Street
------------·
Larry
Burke,
531 - 27th Street

3-9843
____2-1175

__________3-7212

Burku s, Jame s ______________________2-1631
1232 - 31st Street
Bytner , Dav e -----· __________________ 6-1455
1902 Ea st Bowman
Carlson , Eddie ----- - - --------------3410 Wall Street
Carr , Charles
421 South

--------Eddy

2-0708

- - ----- - - -- --- -2-3286

-- - · _________________ 2-5778
Coffm a n , Judith
303 E as t Howard
Davi s. Roland _______________________ -4-7459
1233 Bis se ll
D y mak , Robert ----.-----------------·
2302 Ea st W as hmgton
E sare y , Norma ---------------·
Lane
2814 Appletreet

3-5781
______4-6954
j

Fenimore , Grace ____________________13-6739
712 Ea st M a dison Street
Friz ze ll , Marva Louise ··--· --------"_ 6-8301
·
1407 South Ch a pin Street
Froehlke,
Roland ____________________4-4935
421 - 26th Str e et
Gardner,
Judith
--- -- - ---· ___________6-5676
1838 E as t Bowm a n Str e et
Gentry,
Sue ------ - - - ----· ___________3-5610
1305 E as t Sorin Street
Grim sh a w , Dennise
1401 East South

-· _______________7-1676
Street

Hart enbower , David
233 Devonshire

_________________2-0498

Hedman , Brian -------------------·
802 - 34th Street

__4-7201

___________________ 6-9382
Hoffm a n, Robert
1631 Ea st Randolph

Holcomb,
Carolyn
213 Hawthorne

__________________4-6402
Drive

Hosey, Tom - · _______________________2-0610
1017 - 30th Street

Bridges , Stuart
(llA) __------------423 - 25th Street, Apt. C2
Eaves , Berry (llB) __________________ 6-3739
1115 Clover
__
Conley , David (lOA) -------------·
1814 Sampson
Forrest, Emma (9A) ________________ -4-2857
1302 East Corby
Hansen,
Patricia
(9A) -· ____________2-6784
520 East Washington
·
-4-1308
Hoyt, Dan (9A) __- - -- - ------------1917 East Cedar
Leighty, Nancy (12B) _______________7-2139
1220 Clover Street
____3-2975
Long , Carl (llA) - - - ------------·
809 - 33rd Street
Stalder, Robert (llA) ---------------633 - 25th Street
Turner , Joe (9A) ____________________2-3541
1115 East Sorin

CORRECTIONS

Jacobson,
Judith
---- --- - -- - -- _______2-1314
806 - 31st Street

Kent Keller - ---------------·
_______-4-7269
Janice Rugee ________________________6-0280
- ------- - - - -- -- ----- -4-5595
Nancy Schwartz

Johnson,
Paul ------7231 East Sorin

--- - -- - -------

--2 -8482

Johnson,
Jerry
-- - ----- --- - -- - - ------4-4391
1242 McKinley

HEAR
YE!HEAR
YE!
A.I.T.F.NEEDS
YOU!

Hear ye! Hear ye! Be communistic! Don't be selfish.
Share the
wealth!
You burgoise adults, don't spend
_____________________ 2-7442
Kline, William
that
extra dime! Send it immediately
520 - 27th Street
I. T. F., c/o John Adams High
to
A.
Kunde, Mary Ann ___________________2-2867
831 North St. Peter
School, and put your money toward
a worthy cause.
Long, Carolyn ---· - - - ---- -- --- - - -- --617 North Eddy Street
Do you want to know what to do
Dydeen, Rich a rd -- -- -- --- -- - ---- - - --3 -277 9
with
that extra bill or coin of yours?
3103 Vine Street
If you do, your problem is solved; by
McMichael,
Guy ____________________3-3823
1344 Ea st Wayne
donating it to the A. I. T. F. you are
making an investment in the future
McMillan, Patty _____________________7-1788
1422 Mishawaka
Avenu e
of our nation; you are investing in
______7-1407
Menzie , Kennth
- - --- - --------·
the future leaders of our country.
827 Oakland
The A. I. T. F. or Aid to Indebted
Meredith,
Shirley ____________________2-5846
1402 East Sorin
Teenagers
Fund,
is a non-profit,
Miller , Larry
- ----· _________________3-6492
charitable
organization,
no profit to
837 - 35th Street
the adults who donate and charity to
us indebted and needy teenagers.
Since the advent of the "Aid to Retired Revolutionary
War Veterans
Fund," "The Benefit Fund for Bunion
Miller, Marilyn ______________________6-1742
Bearers, " and the "Send Cents to
1744 Twyckenham
Sneezers Drive ," we scrawny underMilliken,
Ronnie --- -----·----------·
6-0246
1611 Clyde
fed, undernourished,
and un-underMills, Tom -- -- ---- - -- ------· _______-4 -1928
1450 East Miner
stood teenagers feel that it is the
Nitz, Charle s - -- --- -- ---· ____________2-5764
duty of civilization to come to our
1023 Quimby Street
Oler, Robert ______________ ___________6-9771
aid with money, money, and more
1619 Clyde
money.
Ongman,
Marjorie
__________________3-0190
917 - 23rd Street
Just as a precaution, however, and
Otalski,
Shirley
_____________________2-5105
on the slimmest possibility that our
842 - 3oth Street
Parka , Ronald - - ---- --- - --------·
____4-6751
aid to Indebted Teenager Fund may
609 - 29th Street
not attain its quota of $50,000,000,
Petzke, Robert
-- --------- ------ ____4-2317
1114 - 26th Street
we teenage paupers must devise some
Pierson,
Dorothy
____________________6-1057
foolproof means to procure pecuniary
1402 Ea st Dubai!
assistance.
Don't get the idea that
Seller s , Sandy --- - -- ------ ----------4-8828
320 South 29th Street
money, means the whole world to us
Smith, Dorothy - - -- --- --- - ------· ____4-1459
cats and not that we teenagers would
1241 East Bissell
3-4575
Smith , Roger -- -- - ----- - ------------sell our "souls" (shoe soles that is)
1228 McKinley
for a few of those dazzling, clinking,
- -- - -------------4-0766
Patrick
Soellinger,
525 - 26th Street
coins; however,
occasionally
it is
Thomas, Bn1ce ______________________2-8620
rather pleasing to hear the jungle,
722 - 35th Street
Tompsett,
Nikki Allen - ----· ________7-1872
jangle, jingle of "heads and tails"
Country
Club Lane
in our pockets.
Twigg, Beverly
_____________________4-0806
1332 Sunnymede
One foolproof method for the girls
Vo ss. Max - - ---- -- -- --------------·
__3-7871
to
raise money is to save their
510 - 24th Street
corsages after Saturday night dances
Ward, Carol ------------ --- -------- -4-4710
640 - 31st Street
and peddle them the next morning
--- --- - - ---· __________7-2558
Weldy, Sharon
in front of the funeral parlors and
1141 Belmont Avenue
Wheatly , Jeannie
____________________3-4535
if it's Easter Sunday in front of
2611 Fern Way
churches. Good for a profit of $1.50.
Yat es , Richard
______________________2-1967
711 Ea st Miner
Here's a suggestion for all Big Bad
Broke
Bruisers
in the building.
Bundle your date into a baby buggy
when you take her to the show.
You're bound to get in for "babe-inNEW STUDENTS
arms" prices.
Alford, Gloria (10A) ---------------·
4-28 55
Silly suggestions ??? Maybe
so,
1245 Bis sell
but. . ...
Barne s, Calvin (llA) ________________7-2547
519 O stemo Place
-Nancy
Macivor.
Kin g , Scott -------· --- - - --· __________7-1684
1338 Ea st Monroe
Kirkendall , Barbara
-- -- -------- - ---- 6-9662
1136 Ea st Haney

Sharo~ ___________________3-5036
Hullinger,
1309 East Sorm Street

Johnson ; William -----· ______________2-2525
Avenue
3501 Mishawaka

TOWER

ADDITIONAL COPIES
Copies of the 1953-54 directory are
still available.
See Sandra Moritz or
Janice Schwier in room 205.
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Off we go with another publication
of the Adams scandal column.
Among the parties given by various
Adamites after the tourney games
Wednesday
evening were those of
Ursula Ries and Paula Bryant.
Paula's guests were Sharon Barts ,
Jim Warner; Joanne Bartels, Dave
Rogers; Judi Sheets, Pete Sherman;
Diane Smith, Tom Angus; Marcia
Hoelscher, Bill Walton; Paula Bryant,
Tom Sears (Cent.)
If you wondered why the fellas on
the basketball team weren't speaking
last week, it wasn't a case of snobitis,
just coaches' orders.
Congratulations
to Bill Waechter
for heading up the Adams "Bill
Denney Fund Drive."
Thanks to
Bill's persistence and to your generosity, we went way over our quota
of $100. Also thanks to Larry VanDusen, who collected $9.42 in fifth
hour Study Hall, Friday and Monday.
What's this little romance going on
between
Pam Keller and Adams'
number one red head, Glenn Reinike?
Adams answer to Tony BennettJim Kanouse and his rendition
of
"Stranger in Paradise."
Hey there, Paul Edgerton! Bet'cha
don't know who your secret admirer
is . Her nickname is "Droopy."
Just released!
The secret of the
scoring powers of Washington High
School's George Hill and Joe Brazier
is, they are being coached by Sandra Roberts and Colleen Grayson.
(Wonder
who's
coaching
Jerry
Thompson besides Mr. Seaborg.)
Together again: Donna Tennyson
and Tom Yoder.
Dating Duos : Sue Angus, Dick
Smith; Norma Myers, Leonard Schermerhorn (C. C. Alum); Diane Hartter,
Gene Personett; Kay Mundell, Jim
Leighty; Diane Crane, Phil DeLong;
Marilyn Ranschaert,
Larry Smith;
Janice Abbot, John Anson (Cent.);
Marsha Root, Larry Myers; Joyce
Perkins, Bill Givens; Elsie Mahler,
Art Hahn; Iris Kendall, Jim Dillman;
Jane Martin; Jim Rhoades; Suzette
Zombik, Bernie Maurek (Riley); Jim
Dincolo, Helen Williams.
Now wouldn't you say that there
was quite a difference between a bear
and a lion? Yes, that's what we
thought, too. Sandy Horvath doesn't
seem to think so. Crazy little disJOHNADAMSTOWER
solutioned kid!
Mr. Re·ber has to be in on everybody's love affairs. He even tookDick
MYRNA CORDTZ
Editor-in-Chief
Green out of fifth hour physics class
so that Gail Myers wouldn't miss that
Vol. XV, No . 19
March 5, 191>-. one "last look" at him before the bell
rang.
September
to
Published
week l y from
Seen
around
together:
Linda
June except during holiday season by the
Malmberg, Dick Humbarger; Wendy
students
of John Adams High School, 808
Heron, Bob Collins; Sally Stoopg, Ed
South
Twyckenham
D rive, South
Bend,
Indiana.
Publications
office,
room
207,
Hardig; Bill Waechter, Judy Jenks
telephone
6-9255 . Prices 10 cent s per copy;
(Riley); Nancy Maelvor, Jerr y Lup$1.00 per semester;
$1.75 per school year.
ton; Susie Hoffman, Bob Root.
Open letter to Norm GrimshawEditor_ _______________Janet Burke
Feature
when one is asking a girl if one can
Circulation
Manager ______Beverly Verduin
Exchange
Manager_ __________Jana Borecky
give her a ride home it is always
Business Manager ___________Phyllis Marlin
wise for one to remember one's car.
Sports Edito r ___________________John Pence
What happened to the date mapManager_ ____Patricia
Advertising
Bourdo!1
ped out between Rosie Ferraro and
Adviser ______________________Florence Ro eil
Tom Henson.
P r incip a l - - -- -- ---- -- ---- Russell Rothermel
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SHEPARD
AND
BURKEA Girl'sBest
Friend
CONDUCT
SURVEY
7

J

•

We've all heard how gullible the
average person is. He'll fall for anything that sounds bona fide. Patent
medicine
men and gyp companies
operate
on the assertion
that a
sucker is born every minute."
Two
Adams
juniors,
Bill Shepard
and
Larry Burke set out to test the gullibility of Adams students.
Outside the art room 209 they hung
a sign reading in small letters: "Pen nies for Shepard and Burke.
Send
your pennies to R,. E. Seeley, room
209. Help put them through Art College." Beneath the sign they hung
an envelope reading in large letters,
"Drop money here."
Without so much as even reading
the small sign over the envelope, 32
Adamites
obediently
did what the
sign said and dropped their money
in the envelope.
You say it sounds like something
a freshie would do? Yeh, that's what
I thought until I saw a Senior girl
walk up and drop in a nickle.
Looks like our generation will fall
for just as many hard luck stories
and swindles as the past generations.
-Janet
Burke.

STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

BOYS

GIRLS

Must be willing to lend money.
Must think you are always right and
agree with everything you say.
Must be willing
Must always

to double anytime.

to all the

Must help you convince your parents
that you can stay out late.

Must be willing
town games.

Must think your taste in boys is perfect.

Must not tell anyone
tell her.

Must be willing to loan you anything.

Must make a carbon
signments.

copy of his asto out-of-

Must always give in to whatever
want to do.

you

the gossip you

Must have good taste in your clothes.
Must enjoy
practice.

watching

basketball

Must be willing to lend you money
when you're at the Oriole.
Must believe

to drive

"What's your gripe?"
Nancy Seider - "Sixth hour study
hall and no pass."
Claudia Hempill - "Miss Bauer
making us "run the field" in gym
class."
Sharon Simmons - " The people
who spin your locker com." (namely
Te rry Brady.)
Sylvia Trethewey - "No 'male'
from Buchanan!"
Jim
Rosebrook
"Carolyn's
mother."
Bob Seese - "The colors they are
painting the rooms and halls."
Mrs. Laiber - "Kids cracking their
gum in school."
Andy Cobb - "My sisters!"
Jerry Flanagan "Not enough
kids yelling at the games and pep
assemblies."

Must be able to help you wfth your
TOWER assignments.

laugh at your jokes.

Must have an extra ticket
N. D. football games.

Must wear same size clothes for exchanging purposes.

in Santa Claus.

Must endure
your long
calls at your house.
Mustn't expect
kitchen.

telephone

you keep out of her
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ATTENTION,
1955
GRADUATES
~
0

Orders taken for Class Rings and Pins at the School,
Friday, March 12 at 8 A. M. in First Floor Lunchroom, enter
by West door.

~
0
Q

Cc=::>

Q
o

~

~

PRICES
Girl's Ring -

10 K. Gold ___________________________ $ 9.24

0

10 K. Gold ___________________________

10.56

~

6.30

~

6.90

Q

0

~

.,.

. •. Boy's Ring -

~

Pin and Guard

0

Necklace

0

-

-

10 K. Gold_______________________

10 K. Pendant

with Gold Filled Chain____

0

All prices include Federal Tax. $5.00 deposit required
0
with order. Be sure to join in with this group order as in0
Q dividual orders placed later are subject to considerable delay.
0

;-

i

0
o

0
0

A terrific

value

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN ............
............

0
0

0

0

Regj~te!d~e~~!
_!..:,,ra~
tRS~ety
109 West Jefferson Boulevard
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CORDOVANHEADQUARTERS

JBo~

Shell Station

1522 Mishawaka

South Bend, Indiana
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0
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136 North

Michigan

16.95
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NEWCARLISLE,
NORTH
LIBERTY
BOWTO EAGLES
ADAMS STOPS TIGER
RALLY

r
!•

t

The John Adams Eagles certainly
didn't play their best game of the
season against New Carlisle, but their
72 points was good enough for vic tory number
one.
New Carlisle's
Tigers blistered the nets for 62 points.
With the score 61-6~, Adams had
their work cut out for themselves.
However, teamwork
and fast thinking enabled Tom Goldsberry to break
away for 13 of the last 14 quick
points. Jerry Thompson, who did his
best scoring in the first and second
quarters,
led the scoring with 24
points.
In the opening quarter, Adams had
considerable trouble; their plays and
passes weren't
clicking.
New Carlisle, aiding to our troubles,
was
staying right along beside us. The
Tigers kept on fighting, and with a
flurry of points at the end of the
second quarter, they went ahead 27
to 26.
In the second half, the Eagles
scored 46 points while holding New
Carlisle to 35. In the third quarter,
Adams started
fast, but eased off
near the middle of the quarter, enabling the Tigers to almost catch up
with us. In the fourth and deciding
quarter, Adams proved to have too
much class for their county rivals.
Our chief weakness seemed to be the
problem of getting the ball down the
court for a good shot.

Seaborg Uses Entire Team
In Victory Number Two

The Adams Eagles secured victory
number two, against North Liberty,
on Wednesday night by the score of
68-47.
This victory
enabled
the
Eagles to advance into the semi-final
round against the defending
cham pions, the Central Bears.
North Liberty
managed
to stay
close to our Eagles for the entire first
quarter, with the score being knotted
up at 13 all at the end of the first
eight minutes.
However, the Eagles,
with the splendid playing of Jerry
Thompson
and
Larry
VanDusen,
forged into a huge 34-22 lead at halftime.
At the beginning
of the third
stanza, it was very evident that the
Eagles were going to make the game
a rout. Coach Seaborg left the first
string in for the first six minutes,
but then replaced them in favor of
the second team. Indeed, Goldsberry ,
Thompson,
Klowetter,
VanDusen,
Green, and Troeger played a much
better game than they played in the
afternoon.
The second string of Rice, Quealy,
Waechter,
and LaPierre
were very
ineffective against the North Liberty
five until the final two minutes when
Sam Rice took it upon himself to
fight for rebounds , and pour in several points also.

LOSETO CENTRAL Terry Heater Nears
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
increase their lead, but Adams held
on and kept the score reasonable.
During
newcomer

the game Don McCoy, a
to the refereeing business,

called many "incidental"
fouls on the
Eagles which only added to Adams
troubles and made our cause seem
hopeless.
In the final game for the Eagles,
Jerry Thompson scored 20 points, and
Tom Goldsberry
scored 7. The returning men for Adams scored the
remaining 26 points. These were divided up among Troeger, Green , and
VanDusen with 9, 8, and 9 points respectively.
Junior , Bob Klowetter
was held scoreless during the game.

SHOULDER

JUST ARRIVED
BAGS, Assorted
$3.00
SHOP,
Inc.
at COLFAX

F.G.
__________________________ 23

F.T
14

P.F.
10

T.P.
60

A.P.G.
20

Green ----------------------------8
Goldsberry
-------------------------11
VanDusen --------------------------14
Klowetter
-------------------------6
Troeger ----------------------------10
Waechter ---- ----------------------0
Rice ------------------------------2
Quealy ----------------------------0
LaPierre
--------------------------O
Adams _____________________________ 74
Opponents
_________________________ 63

7
9
5
2
7
O
1
0

23
31
33
14
27
O
5
O

8
10
11
5
9

O

4
1
11
10
10
1
1
2
3

O

O

45
51

53
46

193
177

64
59

51
49

34
54

59

177
193

Score by Quarters:
Adams Opponents __________________ 33
Adams _____________________________ 34

56

Smith 1 s Shoes

..

LAMONT'S
DRUGS
PHONE 4-3855
3015 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend

TWO
LEGS,
INC.

o
2
O

--.-NEW SPRING SLAX
See Us
for Your
Photographic
Needs

DOWN

RENTAL
USED

AS

PAYMENT

•A~Ati

FREE PARKING

OFFICE MACHINES

South Michl

All New Shades

...

Rental
Purchase
Plan

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Smith-Corona
Royal
Remington
Underwood

104

Spots Away!
$5.95

Flannel Slax
$10.75

SPECIAL RATES

TYPEWRITER-

BE

Ph. 3-2129

100% WOOL

MODEL STANDARD

MONTHS

609 E. Jefferson

NEW LIGHT SHADES
IN

PORTABLE OR LATE

MAY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SOUTH BEND'S
SMARTEST FOOTWEAR

RENT A BRAND NEW

t

Schiffer
Drug
Store

120 South Michigan

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS
STUDENTS --

..

No games were played in the lower
division because the bleachers
for
the sectionals and regionals were already set up on the stage.

SODA -

TOURNAMENT FIGURES (or it doesn't add up!)
Pla yer
Thompson

Heater's team just about clinched
the championship
last week, in the
junior-senior
intramural
league, as
they trounched the Kramer team 3020. This win put Heater two games
in front of Kramer with only three
contests left to play for each team.
In the other games, Flan agan was
beaten by Bauer 43-34. Flanag an got
21 points for his own team. Zeigner
topped Sternal 42-34 with Jim Miller
amassing 35 points for the victors.
Shula clipped Riddle in the last game
36-28 .

Colors

HANS-RINTZSCH
LUGGAGE
MICHIGAN

Intramural Crown

an St,

Ph. 6-6321

IN THE REAR

Sport Coats

AULT
CAMERA SHOP, Inc.
122 South Main Street
PHONE 3-6145
South Bend 24, Indiana

TO MATCH OR MIX

$19.75
118 S. MICHIGAN ST.
...

